Monahan's Dinner Show presents

Dirty Work at the Crossroads

by Bill Johnson

Directed by Ron Cameron
Musical direction by Jean Minielly
Set and lighting design by Julie Ballantyne and Dan Schwieg

March 29 - May 4, 1985

Don't miss the next production at Monahan's Dinner Show
They're Playing Our Song by Neil Simon
opens Friday, May 10th

Monahan's Dinner Show
1289 Marlborough Court
Oakville, Ontario
For reservations please call 844-7184

Dirty Work at the Crossroads is produced by special arrangement with Samuel French Inc., in co-operation with Theatre Sheridan Productions, Performance Studies Department, Sheridan College
Cast

Nellie Lovelace  Valentina Sitnik
Adam Oakheart  Michael Donald
The Widow Lovelace  Kathryn MacDonald
Munro Murgatroyd  Raymond Vetere
Ida Rhinegold  Julain
Mookie Maguggins  Mark Cassius
Mrs. Upson Asterbilt  Fiona Wheelband
Leonie Asterbilt  Mary-Anne Taylor
Fleurette  Nancy Pataki
Little Nell  Kathryn MacDonald
Old Bess  by various cast members as available

The Crossroads_ Palm Court_ Orchestra
Pianist  Jean Minielly
Violin  Sharon Jones

Act 1  Early summer, in the garden of the Widow Lovelace
Act 2 Sc.1  A few months later
Sc.2  Later that night
Act 3 Sc.1  Several days later
Sc.2  Several years later

There will be two 15-minute intermissions

Production Crew
Producer  Don Graves
Production Manager  Alistair Lyall
Resident Designer  Jackson Turner
Stage Manager  Daniel Cassidy
Technician  Susanna Kissner
Wardrobe Co-ordinator  Karen Greck
Seamstress  Maria Recker

Please refrain from smoking while the performance is in progress. Thank you.